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Sporaclic ncutral la¡,ç¡5, u,ith thickncsscs bctrvccn a lbrv hunclrcd nrctcrs ancl scvcral kilonrctcrs, arc
obscrvccl by liclar in thc sanrc hcight rango as ionosphcric sporaclic lì. Ns laycrs rvcrc lìrst obscrvcil
in soclit¡nt,20 ¡,ç¿¡¡'s ago, ancl mot'c rcccntly havc also bccn sccn in potassiunr, iron ancl calcium. As
in thc casc ol'lis thcrc is a strong link rvith atnrosplrcric rvavcs, ancl a numbcr ol'studics h¿rvc shorvn
eviclcncc fìrr n possiblc conncction rvith tidal oscillations in thc lorvcr thormosphcrc. Ilcccnt
obscrvations at Sào .losó clos Caurpos, llrazil, havc shorvn that sporaclic sodiuln laycrs arc liequcntly
obsct'vccl to occur at thc hcights ol'pcaks in socliunr conccntration corrcsponding to a propagating
attntlsphcric rvave. In cascs rvhcrc thc vcrtical rvavclcngth ol'thc propagating rvavc is short, as
ltlany as thrcc conrplctc oscillations can sonrctinrcs bc scen, and thc sporadic laycr alrvays occurs at
thc highcst rvitvc tnaxill.lutrr, typically in thc rarrgc 95-100 km. In thc casc ol'long-livcd cvcnts thc
Ns lal,c¡ is obscrvccl to ¿rccompany thc clorvnrvarcl phasc propagation of'thc atmosphcric rvavc. On
thc basis ofthcsc obscrvations a casc is maclc lbr thc rcconrbination ol'socliunt ions as thc sourcc of
thc obscrvccl sporadic laycrs.
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CAMADAS NEUTRAS ESPORÁDICAS NA ALTA ATMOSFERA ASSOC¡ADAS COM
ONDAS ATMOSFÉRICAS - Cumatlcts e sporútlicus natilrcts, L'on espessuros e ntre crlguntcts ce n-
tcttcts dc mclros c vtirios t¡uilônclros, s¿ío observodo.r ¡tor ratlur tle lascr nu nesnrofuixu tle ullurct
qtrc u li-espot'cklica iotros;féric'u. (-unqclcts NsJorum observudas pelu primciro vc: em sóclio, 20
unosolrás,enwisrecenlenrcttta.fòramobservuclasent¡tolcissio,Jërroe ccilcio. ContonocctsodeLs
exislc tttttct liguç'íío./itrle c'ottt ottdas atntos.féricus, e vtirios estudos ,tloslrorom unru possível cottc-
.xtítt c'r¡ttt ttscilaç'ões ¿lc nurós na boixu termo.sfëra. Observaçõas rccenles em SãoJosé tlos Cantpos
ttloslruroilt t¡trc cunrutlcrs dc sótlio asportitlicus.fi'cqíicntcnrcntc ocorretn nas alluras tlos ¡ticos dcr
cotrce tttração de sóclio ¡trottu:idos ¡tor untu ottdu atnosl¿r¡co. Em ulguns casos, onde o compri-
nrcnlr¡ de onclu verlicctl tlcr oscilação ó curto, pocle-sc itlentiJicar até 3 oscilações c'ontpletas, sehdo
quc c u ccttttadu an'¡tortidicu scmpra se Jitrntu no ¡tico de alturu maior. Nos cctsos cle evenlos de
longo duruçiío, obscntd-sc tmn propqgoção du conntlu Ns no scntido tle olturas nrcnorcs, aconr-
¡tonhantlo u propctguç'ãts cle J'asa da otulu utno,s.förica. lJasco¿lo ncr^los observdções propõe-se que
u recombitraç[ío dc íons dc sódio se.ia rcs¡tonsitvel palu./'ornrução dus camodcrs csporatliccts.
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238 Sporadic Ncutral l,aycrs

INTRODUCTION

Sporadic neutral layers (Ns) were first observed in

sodium, twenty years ago by Clernesha et al. (1978), and

have subsequently also been seen in calcium (Granier et

al., 1985, Alpers et al., 1996), iron (Bills & Gardner, 1990,

Alpers et al., 1993) and potassiurn (von Zahn, private

communication, 1996). The definition of what constitutes

an Ns layer is necessarily somewhat subjective, but it
generally involves a layer of metal atoms between a few
hundred meters and a few kilometers thick, with a

concentration equal to or greater than twice that of the

background rnetal layer which in the case of sodium, for
example, has a typical width of around l0 km. An example

of a typical Na. layer observed at São José dos Campos

(23' S, 46' W) is shown in Fig, L ln extrenre cases the

peak atom concentration can be more than l0 times that of
the background. ln one case, observed by von Zahn et al.
(1988), almost the entire sodium profile was concentrated

into a layer only a few hundred tneters thick. In the

following sections we present sorne of the principal
observed characteristics of Ns layers, and discuss some of
the mechanisrns suggested as being responsible for their
formation. We shall then present solne recent observations

of Na" layers associated with wave propagation, and make
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a case for the recombination of metallic ions as the source

of sporadic neutral layers. Note that in this paper we shall

use the abbreviation "Ns" to refer to sporadic neutral layers

generically, and abbreviations such as "Na," to refer to

sporadic layers of specilìc metals.

CHARACTERISTICS OF SPORADIC METAL
LAYERS

Composition: Ns layers have been observed in sodium,

iron, calciurn and potassium, but it is probable that they

exist in other nretals such as magnesiurn.

Height: Ns layers are mainly observed at heights above

90 km, in tlre Lrpper part of the normal layer. Fig. 2 shows

the height distribution of Na. layers observed at São José

dos Carnpos, together with a long-tenn average for the

norrnal sodium layer. A rather similar distribution was

reported by Hansen & von Zahn (1990) for observations

rnade at Andoya (69'N, l6' E), except that these workers

saw many more observations above 100 km, rnainly in
winter.
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Figure I - Typical Ns layer (After Clernesha et al., 1996)

Fìgura I - Canada Ns típica (Fonte: Clemesha et al., 1996)
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Figure 2 - Height distribution of sporadic sodium layers

observed at São José dos Campos (After Clemesha, 1995)

Figura 2 - Distribuição em alturu de camadas esporádi-

cas de srjdio observadas em Siío José dos Campos (Fonte:

Cleneshu, 1995)
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Local time o.f' occurrencc. The time of occurrence

appears to vary considerably with the locatiott of the

observations. Hansen &vonZahn (1990) found the layers

to be concelrtrated close to local midnight, leading thenl to

suggest a link with auroral particle precipitation. At São

José dos Campos, on the other hand, Batista et al. (1989)

found only a small diurnal variation. The distributions

reported for these two locations are illustrated in Fig' 3'

Motion: The heights of Ns layers typically, but not

invariably, fall with tirne. Fig. 4 (a) shows a superposed

plot of the height/tirne histories of Na, Iayers observed at

São José dos Carnpos, sltowing a typically downward trend.

At this location the average height of occun'ence was also

found to decrease during the night, as can be seen from

Fig. a (b). Batista et al. (1989) found the typical vertical

velocity to be about I km/s, and Kwon et al., (1988), at

Mauna Kea (20" N, l55o W), fbund rates typically twice

this value. Tlrere are, however, many individual examples

where the layer has been seen to remain constant in height,

or even to rise. Horizontal nrotions appear to lrave been

studied only at São José dos Campos, where Batista et al.

( 199 l), ott the basis of observations lnade using a steerable

lidar, found velocities up to 200 m/s, but the higher

velocities are probably exaggerated by the assumption of
horizontal isotropy involved in the analysis.

Horizontal struclure: The steerable lidar
rneasurements of Batista et al. (199 l) indicated sizes

between I 86 krn and 2235 km, with an average of 645 k¡n

for l0 measurerîents. As in the case of the measured

velocities, the higher values rnay well be exaggerated by

the analysis technique, so the mediatr value of 420 km is

probably a better indication of typical horizontal ditnensions

forNa. layers at São José dos Campos. Kane et al. (199 l)
have made airborne observations of Na. layers with hori-

zontal extents of about 1800 krn. Two such layers were

observed with similar dimensions, one during a North-South

flight, and the other on an East-West flight. Both flights

started at Maui, Hawaii (2 l" N, 156' W).

Seqsonql variations: Different seasonal variations

have been observed at different sites. Measurements at

Andoya (Hansen & von Zahn, 1990) and at São José dos

Campos (Batista et al., 1989) show little seasonal variation

in the occurrence of Na. Iayers. although the Andoya

measurements do show rnany more layers at heights above

100 km in winter than in summer. More recent observations

by Nagasawa & Abo ( 1995), at a site close to Tokyo (36'
N, 139" W), indicate a strong seasonal variation with
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Figure 3 - Occurrence times of Ns layers observed at: (a)

São José dos Carnpos (after Batista et al., 1989); (b) Andoya

(after Hansen & von Zahn, 1990)

Figura 3 - Hora de ocorrência de cantadas Ns observadas

em: (u) SãoJosé dos Campos (Fonle: Batista et al., 1989);

(b) Andoya (Fonte: Hansen & von Zahn, 1990)
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Figure 4 - Vertical motion of Ns layers observed at São

José dos Campos (after Batista et al., 1989)

Figura 4 - Movimentoverticql de camadqs Ns observadas

em São .Iosé dos Campos (Fonte: Batista et al., 1989)
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lnaxirllunl occr,trrcncc in .lunc and .luly. C)trservations

sufficiently extensive to cleternline a seasonal variation in

Ns layer occurrellcc have not bcen rnadc at other sitcs so,

f-or thc time being, ws do not have a consistcnt pictLrrc of
this variation.

RBLATIONSHIP BBTWEEN NS LAYBRS AND
OTHBR ATMOSPHBRIC PHBNOMENA

Correlations betlvccn (l.rc occurrcnce of Ns laycrs and

other atnros¡theric phenonrcna havç lrecn obscrved in a

nurnber of studies. A brief survey of these corrclations is

given below.

Metct¡r sltov,ct's: Whcn Clernesha et al. ( 1978)
reported the lìrst observation of'¿r Na. layer thcy suggested

that it was the result of the ablation ola singlc large nreteor.

In the light ol-lllore lcccnt ol¡servations this explanation

f'or the origin of Ns laycrs now seellls highly improbable

but this does not rule out a possible rclatiorrship rvitlr

meteoric deposition. Only trvo groups appear to have

studied this possibility: Ilansen & von Zahn (1990) fbund

that 4l out of 7-5 Na. layers observcd at Ancloya occurrcd

shortly afÌer enhanced nletcor activity, but they statc that

this is not statistically signilìcant; Ilatista et al. ( l9tì9) lbuncl

sorne increase in Ns layer occurrence shortly aliel the E,ta-

Aquarids in May, the Pcrseids in August and ths Orionicls

in October. Thus thcre appears to be sonrc, but certairrly

not conclusive, evidsnce fbr a correlation with ll.tçteor

showers.

S¡trtrutl ic-l: lu.t,t,t':;: A correlation betwcen the

occurrencc ol'Ns and lls was lìr'st notecl by Clcntcsha ct al.

(1980) and has subsequently been confirnted by nrany

studies (von Zahn & I-lansen, 1988; Alpcrs et al., 1993;

Mathews et al., 1993; Nagasawa & Abo, 199,5). Iìig. 5, liom
Nagasawa & Abo (1995) shows tlrat Na_ layers were

typically seen abot¡t 20 nlinutes alÌer the obscrvation of Es

on an ionosondc locatecl l2 knl fionl thc lidar site. On the

other hand the rclationship is fàr fiom being I to l. On a

nunlbel of occasions Ns laycrs have been secn without the

observation ol'Ils on a nearby ionosonde (Alpers ct al.,

1993). In tlle sa¡ltc experiment, however, the last narncd

workers oLrse rveil very sirlilar vertical profìles of Fe and

Fe' in a sporadic layer. It can be concludcd that Ns is

undoubtedly rclatecl to sporadic-E although, at a given
location and time, the ¡tresence of one does not necessitate

the existence of'thc other.

'l-inre [-ag (núnutes)

Figure 5 - Statistics of'tintc ol'occurrence of Ns layer with
rcspect to Es layers (af te l Nagasawa & Abo, 1995)

Figura 5 - E:;lulí,sticu tlu ltt¡ru de r¡ct¡rrêncio clc cumutlus

N.r rclulit,tt ìt ocot't'cttc'iu tlc cutnutlq.ç Es ([.-onlo Nttgtt,stt,tvu

<( tlho,1995)

Ll/ittds: Obscrvations of thc vertical profìle of hori-

zontal winds have bcen nlade sinrultaneously with the

obscrvation ol'Ns laycls in a nunlber of cascs. Alpcrs et al.

(1993) did not sec a close rclationship bctween Ns layers

and wind-shcar, but on one occasion Gardner et al. ( I99,5)

lòund a vcry sinrilar lreight-tirnc history f'or a Na. layer and

thc lrcight olrnaxintr¡rn vertical shear in the horizontal wind,

the Na. laycr occurrins abor¡t 2 knl abovc the height of
rrraxi¡lur.ll shear.'l'he relationship between sporadic-E
laycrs and rvind-sheal is cornplicated by the ¡tresence of
electric fìelds and, if Ns laycls rcsult fì'onl the neutralization

ol nletallic ions, this contplication woulcl extend to the Ns

layers as well.

Tcnlparuturc. A lclationslrip with atnospheric
tenrperature has [reen o[rservccl i¡l a nunrber of
cxperirxents. Alpers ct al. ( 1993) fbund sporadic iron
layers to occur close to the ntininrunt of thc vertical
terxperaturc profì le , and I Iansen & von Zahn ( I 990) fbLrnd

thc sarne behavior lbr socliunt. Oll the other hand, Gardncr
et al. (1993) obselvcd a Na_ layer to closely fbllow the

height of nraxinrunt ternpe|atr¡re associated with a gravity
wave (see Fig. 6, reproduccd li'om Gardner et al., 1993).

On anothcr occasiorr Gardner et al. (199-5) saw no

corlelation between the he ight of an Ns layer and the

tenrllerature pro fì lc.
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Figure 6 - Tinlc histories of thc height of a sporadic Na

layer and the height of a local temperature maxirrrunr (alter

Cardner et al., 1993)

Figuru 6 - Vuriuçíio lanpttrul du ulturu de tttttrt ccttttuclu

csporticlicu de sótlit¡ c tlu ulluru tlo nttiximo lr¡cul clc lcm-

pcrqlltru (Fonlc; (iurclncr et ul., 1993)

MECHANISMS SUGGESTED FOR THE
GBNERATION OF NS LAYBRS.

A nurrrber of different rrtechanislrrs have lreen

suggested as being responsible f'or the generation of Ns

layers.

Rect¡mbinutit¡n; An obviot¡s possibility is that Ns

layers are produced by the neutralization ofnletal ions. This

is an attractive hypothesis because it can explain the

f'oruration of tlrin layers and the relationship to Es. Sporadic

neutral layers would restrlt fionr the neutralization of thin

rnetallic ion Es layers produced by the well-established

wind-shear mechanistn (Whitehead, l96l), in which

electrodynarrrical f'olces, produced by tidal or gravity wave

induced motion of ions relative to the geomagnetic field,

causes their accurrr.rlation at certaitr locations in the wind

field. In the case of sodium this mechanism has generally

been rejected because trrost ion nlass spectrollleter

llleasurements show Na' cottcentl'ations nrttch smaller than

the observed Ns layer densities. This is not the case fbr Fe,

where Fe' concentratiolts appear to be sufficient to explain

the occurrence ofsporadic Fe layers. Alpers et al. (1993),

in an experinrent in which rocket llteasurelllents of ion

compositiorl were rlade siurultaneously rvith lidar
observations of Fe, found a ratio of 1.7-5 between Fe' and

I]. Il. Clcnrcsha. l). I). IJatista & I). M. Simonich 241

Fe in a sporadic layer. On the other hand, in the same

experiment a sporadic Fe layer was observed for more than

an hour without sporadic-E being observed by an ionosonde

installed at the same site as the lidar. The possibility that

high altitude Na. layers, where the total sodium required is

srnall, could be produced by neutralization of ions has been

discussed irr some detail by Hansen & von Zahn (1990)

and Kane et al. (1993), and these workers make a

convincing case for the ion recombination mechanism for
Ns layers observed above 100 km. On the other hand,

Collins et al. ( 1996) have reported the observation of a large

Na. layer centered on 109 knr, in which the total abundance

ofsodium was, according to these authors, too large to have

been produced by this mechanism. Despite the difficulty

of the lack of suf fìcient Na ions, this mechanism still appears

to be worthy of further study. The observation of a Ns layer

without a corresponding Es layer does not necessarily

constitute a fatal objection because the layer could have

fornred some tirne before its observation, by which time

the most of the ions could have reconlbined. It should also

be renrerrrbered that fèw urass spectrolxeter lneasurements

of ion conrposition have been made in the lower

tlrernrosphere. Kopp (1997) has reviewed such

llleasurements, artd out of 5 experirnents one, made during

the Perse id nleteor shower, showed a peak Na*

concentration of l0a ctn-r, suffìcient to explain most Na.

layers. Anotlrer rocket experiment, reported by Kirkwood

&.vonZahn ( 1993), also rneasured a peak Na' concentration

of about l0a cnrr. Thus is seerrrs that sufficiently high

sodiuur ion concentrations to explain the fonnation of Na,

layers can cxist in thin layers associated with sporadic-E.

A second objection to the ion recontbination mechanism,

fì'equently quoted in the literature, is that the recontbination

rates for metallic ions are too slow to explain the observed

growth rates of Ns layers. As pointed out by Clemesha

( 1995), the observed rapid growth rates could well represent

not the forrrration of neutral metal atoms, but the advection

of a cloud of neutrals of limited horizontal extent over the

observing site, so the required growth rates could be fairly

rrrodest. It should also be pointed out that Plane (paper

presented at the Equatorial Atmosphere-lonosphere

Interactions Symposiurn of the 1997 IAGA meeting) has

shown that dissociative lecombination of molecular ions

formed by reactions between metallic ions and atmospheric

rurolecules are very f'ast at heights below 100 krn.

Direct melcor tleposilion: In the first repolt of a

sporadic sodiurn layer, Clemesha et al. (1978) suggested

23
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that the origin of the excess sodiuur lnust be clirect
deposition fì'onl the ablation of individLral Iarge nreteors.

In a later paper, Clerrresha et al. (1988) suggestecl a

rnechanism whereby an initially thick layer, caused by
meteor deposition could be converted into a thin layer by
wind-shear. ln the light of more recent measLlrements direct
meteor deposition seerrrs unlikely. Kane et al. ( 199 l) have

pointed out that their airborne ureasurelnents show that Ns
layers can exist over horizontal extents ofseveral thousand
krn, and the direct nteteor deposition nrechanis¡l is

inconsistent with this observation. It is also difTìcult to see

why this nrechanisnr shoLrld lead to the behavior re¡torte<J

in the previous section, and the association of'Ns layer.s

with a displaced backglound layer, as reported in Clenlesha
et al. (1996).

Atmospheric ucrosols; von Zahn et al. ( 1987)
suggested that the sporadic sodium layers which they
observed at Andoya could be caused by the libcration ol
sodium fiorn aerosol particles by auroral par.ticle
bombardrrrent. AlthoLrgh there is no experinrental cvidence
for the existence ofsuch aerosols, Ilunten ct al. ( 1 980) have

suggested that "slnoke" particles, produccd during the

ablation of meteors, could play an illportant role in the

atrnospheric sodiunt layer. Two problcrns with this
mechanisln are that it will not work f'or midclle and low
latitudes, and that Es and Ns layer f'ormation is not well
colrelated with particle precipitation (Kirkwood & Collis,
r 989).

A variation on the aerosol tnechanism, proposed by
Beatty et al. ( 1989), is that Ns layers could be produced via
the forrnation of cluster ions generated by collisions
between Es ions and dust particles. In yet another.variation
on this therne, Kirkwood & von Zal'tn( I 99 I ) have suggested

that charged dust particles could be liftecl to Es Iayer heights
by electric fields, and that the interaction between the high-
density plasrna in the Es layer and the aerosol particles
would result in the release of fr.ee sodiunr. In fävor of these

rnechanisms is the necessary correlation with sporadic-8,
in agreernent with the experirnental evidence, and the fàct
that the incoherent scatter rìeasuretnents at Arecibo
occasionally indicate the presence of layers of negative ions

of large lnass which could be charged dust particles or large
cluster ions. It is also. possible to imagine that such a

mechanism might produce thin dust layers at a height where
the electrodynamical f'orces counterbalance seclimentation.
On the other hand, there is no direct evidence for the
existence of dust particles at the heights in question, and

the rlechanisrl whcreby liee lnetal atoms could be liberated
fiom these particles is poorly understood.

('ltcnticul sourccs; von Zahn & Muracl (1990) have
suggestcd that the process NaHCO, -F c -+ Na -r- HCO,-
could be a source f'or sporadic Na layers. This lnechanism
was proposed fbllowing thc suggestion by Muracl & Swider
(1919) that the fbrntation of'NaHCO, could be an irlportant
sink f'or atntospheric sodiunr, and the determination by Ager
III and l{oward (1987) of a high rate coeffìcienr for the
reaction NaOI-l + CO, + ¡4 -+ Nal-lCO, + M. On the other
hand, none of tlre atmospheric nlodels f'or the socliLrm layer
indicate that the re would bc anywhere near enough NaHCO,
at the rcquire cl hcights to cxplain the lòrntation of spor.aclic

sodiunl laycrs. Irurtherntore, this nlechanism cloes not
explain one of'the ¡trinrary char.acteristics of Ns layer.s, their
snlall vcrtical extent, nor is is consistent with the
relationship witlr atmospheric waves reported in this paper.

Ra.jasckhar & I'lanc ( 1993) have nrade a detailed stucly of
the clrenristry involved in this lnechanisnr, and do not nrake

a convincing casc f'ol its viability,
'fatnparu/trra tlaputtlant ntcchuni.sms.' Zhou et al.

(1993) lravc su_egcstcd that Ns layers nright be causecl by
tenrpcraturc t'luctr¡ations produced by gravity waves and/
or tides. In a latcr papcr Zhou & Mathews (1995) suggest

that this ntcchanisnl might olterate throu.rllr turbulent heating
consequent upon gravity wave breaking. They point to the
large seasonal variation in sodiunl abundance as evidence
lbr a strong ternperaturc depcndencc in thc socl iunt
chemistry. 'lhere appcar to be two major problerns witlr
this nlechanism: fìrstly, recent ntodels olthe soclium layer
(llelrner & Plane, 1993) indicate very little renrperature
clependence of the sodiunl concentration on the topsicle of
the layer'; secondly, sinlultaneous nteasurelltents of the ver-
tical te nrperature profile and Ns layers do not show a

consistcnt relationship between the two (Alpers et al., I993).
Redi:;tributir¡n o/ thc buckgrountt laycr.. Kirkwoocl &

Collis (1989) have suggested that sporadic socliulrr layers
could be caused by redistribution of the background layer.

by large arnplitude vertical winds associated with gravity
waves, the existence ol'which is suggested by incoherent
scatter lneasuretnents. There are two fätal flaws in this
rnechanisrn: l) all the exper.imental evidence indicates that
Ns layers result fì'olrr additional atotìts, not a reclistribution
of the existirrg layer; 2) f'or the mechanisrn to work, the
rlixing ratio of the lninor constituent ntust increase with
height on the topside of the layer, but all the experimental
cvidence shows tllat it decreases.
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NS LAYBRS AND WAVB PROPAGATION

There is a great deal of evidence f'or a connection

þetween Ns layers and atntospheric waves, soure of which

has beetr briefly refèrenced above. The rrreasurenrents of
Gardner et al. (1995), Hansen & von Zahn (1990), I-lecht

et al. ( I 993) and Gardner et al. ( I 993) all show the existence

of a relationship between the vertical nrotion of Ns layers

and atnrospheric wave propagation in ternls of terrrpelature

or winds. A good exanrple of a Na. peak tracking the height

of maxinrutr tenlperature in a ¡rlo¡ragating wave is shown

in Fig. 6. Unf'ortunately no very consistent picture has

ernerged lì'onl these studies.

Clerrresha et al. (1996) showed that thc shape of the

background sodiurrr layer during the occurrence of Na.

layers at São José dos Canrpos is dif ferent to that of the

average layer. During the occurrence ofNa_ the background

layer typically peaks below 90 knt, whereas the average

layer has its peak at around 93 km. Fig. I shows an example

of this. A possible explanation of this shill of sodiunt to

lower heights is that Na. layels are related to tidal activity,

and that the shil't represents a given phase in the tidal

oscillation. 'l'hc cl'ftct of atmospheric tides on the

background sodiunr layer has been studied in sorne detail

by Batista et al. ( 198-5). 'Ihat Ns layers might be related to

tidal oscillations has been enrphasized in a recent þaper by

Zltou & Mathews ( 1995), who cotnnlellt that "'l'he evidence

fbr the generation of SSLs by tides seenrs to be very strong.

The strong local tinre dependence ol'SSLs (Kwon et al.,

1988; Hansen & von Zahn, 1990) and, more cornpellingly,

the large horizontal extent exhibited by SSLs (Kane et al.,

1 99 l ) clearly suggest that tides play a very intportant role".

Zhou & Mathews ( I 995) suggest that Ns layers could result

ft'orn heating in thin turbulent layers generated by the

breaking of gravity waves or tides. With respect to the role

of tides, they point to the correlation between Ns layer

occurrence and sporadic-8, and to the fact that some forms

ofthe latter appear to be produced by the accunlulation of
ionization in thin layers via tide-related windshear. In our

1996 paper (Clemesha et al., 1996) we concluded that there

was insuffìcient information fbr us to decide whether the

change in shape ofthe nrain layer during the occurtence of
Na. is the r'esult of tidal/gravity wave modl¡lation, or

whether it is the result of a loss of sodiurn on the topside of
the layer. ln the fbllowing paragraphs we preserlt new

observations, showing a strong Iink between Ns layer
formation and the propagation of atnrospheric waves.

llevistu lJrusilaira tle Gco/isicu, Vol. I 5(3), 1997
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In 1996 we rnade a nuurber of observations at São

José dos Cantpos with higher tirtre and height resolutiorr

than we had used in the past. During these observations,

with 250 nr resolution in height and 3 rninutes in tirne, a
nurrrber of Na. layers were observed. Fig. 7 (a) shows the

height-time history of the sodiunr layer observed at São

José dos Canrpos on the night ofJune 13l 14, 1996. ln order

to show rrrore clearly the strong wave propagation present

in these observations the data have been filtered by taking

a 2 krn/10 min running mean. Fig. 7 (a) shows the presence

of a propagating wave with 6 km vertical wavelength and

an apparent period of l2 hours. Fig.7 (b), an unfiltered

average profile îor 2337 to 2343 LT, shows the presence

of a strong Na. layer located at the upper wave maximum.

The significant point about this observation is that the Na,

layer occurs exactly at the peak ofa coherent wave structure

which lasts for at least t hours. That this is not an isolated

Locel flmê

(a)

2337-234i¡, Jum 13 19s

10 t5
tta oensity 1tO9nr1¡

Figure 7 - (a) Tirne history of vertical distribution of Na

for June 13-14, 1996; (b) Na. layer observed at2340 LT.

Figura 7 - (a) Variøção temporal da distribuiçdo vertical
de sódio, I 3- I 4 de.iunho de 1996; (b) camada Ns observa-

da às 2340 hora lc¡cal.
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244 Sporaclic Ncutral Laycrs

coincidence is shown by the further examples of this type

of behavior given in Figs. 8 and 9. ln each case a Na, layer

occurs at a peak in a long-lived oscillation in the sodium

layer, It appears that similar behavior has been observed at

other locations: Hansen & von Zahn (1990), for instance,

report an example of a Na. layer apparently tracking the

height of peak Na density in a gravity wave observed at

Andoya, and Gardner et al. ( I 993) observed a sporadic iron

layer which closely tracked the height of what they consider

to be a gravity wave-induced perturbation of the

atmospheric sodium layer.

Not all Na. layers observed at São José dos Carnpos

are associated with wave propagation, as can be seen frorn

Fig. 10, where a short-lived Na. layer shows no obvious
relationship to wave activity in the sodium layer. On the

Lo€l Time
19 20 21 24 25 28

(a)

105

100

95

90

2117-2123, Msy 30 1990

10

l.ta oerxity 1to9nt1¡

Figure 8 - (a) Time history of vertical distribution of Na
for August 6-7,1996; (b) Na. layer observed at2248
LT.

Figura 8 - (a) Variação temporal dq distribuição vertical
de sódio, 6-7 de agosto de I 996; (b) camada Ns observada

às 2248 hora locql.

2245-2251;Aug.6 ,l996

80

Na Density (109m¡)

Figure 9 - (a) Time history of vertical distribution of Na
for May 3 0-3 I , I 996; (b) Na, layer observed at 2i20 LT .

Figuru 9 - (a) Variação temporal da distribuição vertical
de sódio, 30-3 I de maio de 1996; (b) cøntada Ns observa-
da às 2 I:20 hora local.

other hand, the occurrence ofNa. layers close to the peak

of a propagating waúe in the sodium layer does seem to be

a common feature in our observations. An example of this
appeared in one of the earliest publications on sporadic
sodium layers (Fig. 2 from Clemesha et al., 1980). It is

often difficult to decide whether a peak in the sodium layer
represents a sporadic layer, or simple modulation of the

sodium distribution by an atmospheric wave. This is well
illustrated in Fig. I l, where we reproduce two Na profiles,
one from Gardner et al. (1986) and the other from Gardner
et al. (1993). One of these was presented as showing the
presence of a sporadic sodium layer, and the other as

showing gravity wave modulation of the background
sodium layer. At least at first sight it appears that there is

no clear division between a simple wave modulation of the
layer, where the principal effect is the interaction between
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110
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Na Density (109m¡)

Figure t0 - (a) Tinre history of vertical distribLrtion of Na

for May 3l-June 1,1996; (b) Na" layer observed at2042

LT.

Figura I0 - (u) Vuriuçíio !emporal ttu ttistrihuiç[io vcrli-

cal tle sóclio, 3I tlc muio - I cle.junho da 199(í; (b) Cumutlu

Ns ol'¡scrvuclu ùs 20:12 ltt¡ru lt¡cul.

the vertical displacement associated with a wave and thc

vertical gradient in nrixing ratio of the minor cottstitLtellt,

and an additional nlechanisur that appears to anrplify the

nrodl¡lation on the upper side of the layer.

DISCUSSION

The question which must now be asked is what sort ol
rneclranisrrr is consistent with the observed behavior? The

well-docurlented relationship between the occurrences of
Ns and Es layers, together with the generally accepted wind-

shear rrrechanism fbr the formation of sot'lle types of
sporadic-E,, already suggests tltat wave propagation might

be one of the causative factors in the fornration of Ns. The

new results presented here nrake this r:elationslrip even more

Ilavisltt llrusilcirv da (icolísit'u, l\tl. I 5(3), 1997
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100

(a)

(b)

90

80

0 24
Relative Na Density

Figure I I - (a) Sodium profile replotted from Gardner et

al. ( 1986); (b) Sodiunr profile replotted from Gardner et al.

( r ee3).

Figuru I I - (u) Per./il de sódio tiruclo de Gardner et al.

( 198(ù; (b) Pcr/il dc sódio tiratlo de (iurdner et al. (1993).

evident. Anrong the mechanisms consistent with this

relationship, the rnost probable appears to be the fortrration

of Ns layers via the neutralizatiott of metallic ions. The

aerosol rnechanisms of Beatty et al. (1989) and Kirkwood

& von Zahn (1991) both suf'fer lì'our the defect of being

highly specLrlative, Iacking both direct evidence for the

cxistence of the required dust particles and a detailed

knowledge of the nrechanisnrs involved. As discussed

carlier, althoLrgh there are difficulties with the ion

reconlbination nlechanism as an explanation for the

fornlation of Ns layers, these are not necessarily
insuperable. Since nletallic ions near the rnesopause are

alnrost certainly of nleteoric origin, it is entirely reasonable

to suppose that their concentrations vary widely in space

and tinre, as do those of the meteoric rnetals. Thus it could

wellbe that suflìcient ions could exist over restricted areas

to explain the production of Ns layers by recornbination.

Not only could this meclranisul explain the fonnation of
tlrin layels, via the wind-shear nleclranisnr, but it could also

explain the unexpectedly large arnplitude of gravity waves

observed on the topside ofthe sodium layer.

If the neutralization of windshear concentrated ions is

indeed the source of Ns layers, then the question arises as

(b)
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why the layers should form at the same height as the peak

in the propagating wave. Simple wave induced modulation

of the density of a layered minor atrnospheric constituent

occurs mainly as a result of vertical wave motions in the

presence of a mixing ratio gradient (Chiu & Ching, 1978).

Under most circumstances the direct nrodulation of
atmospheric density by the wave field is much smaller that

this effect. As a result, peaks in the density of the minor

constituent occur at the points in the wave field where the

vertical displacernent is a rnaximum in the direction of
decreasing mixing ratio. On the topside of the layer, whiclr

is where Ns layers are observed, tlris means that the peaks

should form close to where the maximum upward
displacement occurs. According to the windshear theory

of Es formation (Whitehead, 196 l), ion layers should fornr-

at the nodes in the component of the wind structure per-

pendicular to the Earth's rnagnetic field. However, even irr

the case of long-period gravity waves, where the sirnple

polarization relations for gravity waves apply, the

relationship between the heights at which these nodes occur

and the heights of rnaximum vertical displacerrrent, where

local maxima in the wind modulation of the layer are

expected, depends on the direction of wave propagation

with respect to the magnetic field. In the case of short-peliod

gravity waves and tides, where there is no simple
lelationship between the wave field components, the

situation is even more complex. Thus we must conclude

that there is no reason for windshear concentrated ion layers

to occur at any fixed height with respect to the wave peaks

induced in the background layer by the vertical wind. Why,

then, should the observations show that Ns layers most

frequently occur at a wave peak? lt is our belief that this

happens because not only the Ns layers, but also the wave

peaks themselves, are the result of the neutralization of
windshear concentrated ions. The main evidence in support

of this suggestion is the unexpectedly large amplitude of
waves observed on the topside ofthe sodium layer.

As mentioned above, wave modulation of a minor
constituent layer in the atmosphere is mainly the result of
the vertical displacement of air parcels in the presence of a
gradient in the rnixing ratio of the minor constituent. In

such a process the original mixing ratio of the air parcel is

conserved. The depth of modulation produced by this

mechanism depends on the strength of the mixing ratio
gradient and the magnitude of the displacement. The
process is most effective where the vertical gradient in the

minor constituent concentration is in the opposite direction

to the gradient in atmosplreric density, i. e., on the
bottonlside of a rninor constituent layer. To see whether

this mechanism is capable of explaining a given ntodulation

of the layer we need to plot the layer profile as rnixing
ratio, rather than density. We lrave done this for a typical

wave observed in the sodium layer in Fig. 12. Fig. l2a shows

the vertical distribution of sodium density in a strongly

wave-rnodulated layer observed at 1950 LT on JLrne 12,

1996. In the same figLrre we show the average profile
observed over I 2 hours, between I 800 on June I 2 and 0600

on June 13. Both profiles have been low pass filtered with
a veftical cutoff wavelength of 2 km. At first sight the profile
for 1950 appears to show a simple wave modulation of the

average background layer. Fig. I2b shows the same profiles

in terms of rnixing ratio, determined by dividing the sodium

densities by a typical atmospheric density prolìle for this

height region. From Fig. l2b it is imnrediately clear that

the wave nlodulation on the topside of the layer cannot be

explained in ternrs of vertical displacements in the presence

of a rrrixing ratio gradient. The peak in the 1950 l.T profile
located close to 98 km shows a mixing ratio greater tlran

anything present in the average profile, and the lninimum
at 103 km would require a vertical displacernent of about 7

km for it to be produced by the vertical rnotion of an air
parcel. Since the vertical wavelength of the oscillation
appears to be about 7 km, this is clearly irnpossible. Below

the peak of the layer the situation is quite different. Only
small vertical displacements are required to explain the

wave modulation, and it is reasonable to sLrppose that the

wave observed in this region is indeed produced by the

mixing ratio graàient lnechanism.

The existence of wavelike structures in the Lrpper part

of the sodium layer, with arnplitudes too large to be

explained in terms of wave-associated vertical winds in the

presence of mixing ratio gradients, leads us to postulate

that such structures are the results of neutralization of
windshear concentrated sodiurn ion layers. This explains
why there is no clear division between wave-modulation
of the topside of the sodium layer and Ns layers. The latter
frequently appear to grow out of the former. Although
sporadic neutral layers are relatively infrequent at our
Iocation, descending wavelike structures with amplitudes
similar to that of the example shown in Fig. l2 occur often.

Whether or not these structures result in the formation of
what would conventionally be called a sporadic layer would
depend on the amplitude and, perhaps rnore importantly,

the coherence of the wave responsible. ln summary, we

Revista Brasileira cle GeoJísica, Vol. l5(3), 1997
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suggest that the following process takes place: sodium ions,

trapped at the descending nodes in the winds associated

with tides and/or gravity waves, are neutralized by proces-

ses ofthe sort described by Plane (paper presented at the

Equatorial Atmosphere-lonosphere lnteractions

Syrnposium of the 1997 IAGA meeting), leading to the

110

(a)
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formation of descending peaks in sodium density. When

the arnplitude and coherence ofthe waves are appropriate,

this process leads to the formation of the narrow layers of
very high density known as sporadic layers. lt should be

pointed out that Ns layers should not be expected to be

invariably associated with ion layers, because low eddy

diffusion coefficients could lead to the neutral layer

continuing to exist long after the ion layer has dissipated.

The most frequent occurrence of Ns layers at heights

between 90 and 100 km is consistent with Plane's

suggestion that metallic ions are neutralized by the

dissociative recombination of molecular ions formed by

reactions between the metallic ions and atmospheric

molecules, a process whose efficiency increases rapidly

with decreasing height. With regard to the low Na* ion

densities observed in the appropriate height range it must

be remembered that the number of mass spectrometer

measurernents available is small and that, out of 6 reliable

rneasurements, two showed sodium ion layers with
concentrations comparable to that of Na atoms in sporadic

layers.
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CAMADAS NBUTRAS ESPONÁUCNS NA ALTA ATMOSFBRA ASSOCIADAS
COM ONDAS ATMOSFÉNTCNS

Camaclas csporádicas ncutr'¿ìs (Ns), com cspcssuras cntrc

algumas ccntc¡r¿ìs clc nrctros c vitrios c¡uilônrctlos, siro obscr-
vaclas por raclar tlc lascr cntrc as altulas clc 90 o I l0 knl, a

mcsma lirixa clc altura onclc sc obscrvarl as c¿rrn¿rtlas ionizadas

ionoslöricas clc Iì-csporáclica (lìs). Clanradas Ns lìrranr obscr-
vadas pcla prinrcira vcz cnt s(ldio. 20 anos atrhs. c nlris l'r:ccn-

tcmcntc lìlranr obscrvaclas cnr potássio, lòrro c c¿ilcio. Conto
no caso dc ljs cxistc unra ligação lìlrtc cont onclas atlnosfóri-

cas, c virrios cstrrdos ulosttarant utna possivcl concxiìo conl
oscilaçircs clc nrarés na baixa tcrrnoslòra.

Apcsar cla cxistôncia clc muitos claclos oxpclintcntais, ain-
da não cxistc uma cxplicação gcralrncntc accita para a lìlrnta-

ção clas car.uaclas Ns. A prinroira cxplicaçiìo, ol'crccicla na épo-

ca cla prinrcira obscrvaçi'io dc um¿r camacla Ns, lìri quc a canta-

cla filrnrou-sc ir partir rla cntratla na atmosl'cra clc ur.n mctcuro.

Obscrvaçõcs mais rcccntcs, inclicanclo c¡rc as canraclas podctn

tcr clinrcnsõcs horizontais clc nrais quc l0(X) km, cnlìaqucccrn

csta cxplicaçño. Outros nlccanismos, cnvolvcndo a Iibcraçiro

clc átomos a partir clc pirrtículas clc across(ris or,r sua prorlução

via rcaçõcs t¡uímicas, carcccnr dc sr¡bsíclios concl'ctos cnr rcla-

ção aos proccssos lïsicos cnvolviclos.

Obscrvaçõcs rcccrìtcs cnr São .losé clos Caurpos mostra-

ranl quc canraclas clc sriclio csporáilicas fì'cclticntcrncntc ocor'-

rcm nas alttrlas dos picos na conccntração clc sr'rclio procluziclas

por urna oncla atnroslðrica. Iinl alguns casos orrclc o conrpri-

mcnto clc oncl¿r vcrtical cla oscilação é pcc¡ucno, poclc-sc iclcn-

tilìcar até 3 oscilaçõcs complctas, scnclo c¡uc a canracla csporii-

cliczt scrnprc sc lìrmra no pico dc altura nraior. Nos c¿rsos dc

cventos clc louga dulação obscrva-sc uma propagaç¿ìo da ca-

nracla Ns no scntido dc alturas rncllorcs, aconrparrhanck) a pro-

pagnção clc làsc cla oncla atrnoslörica.

Â morlulaçiro clc camaclas atmoslöricas por onclas rror-

rnalnrcntc acontccc onclc hh rrm grarlicntc vcrtical nn razito clc

mistur¿r clo coustitt¡intc nrinoritirrio c¡tc constitui a car.nacla.

Ncsta situaçiìo. a cxistôncia dc vcntos vcrticais associaclos cont

¿t ontla c¿rusir o clcslocamcnto dc parcclas clc ar até altr¡ras onclc

n razão clc nlistula clilbrc da raz¿ìo no scu ponto clc origcru.

Unrir vcz c¡uc a razão clc mistura ó ncccssal'ianrcntc cotlscrvit-

da, csta clil'crcnça resulta cnr uma uroclulação pcla onda da clcn-

sidadc cla c¿rnracla cm urla clctcnninacla altula. Nir pat'tc supcri-

or da canrad¿r dc sticlio o gradicntc cla raz¿io ilc nristur¿r é rclati-
vanlentc pcqucrlo, c o r.nccunisr.no tlcscrittl acinla .t incfìcicntc.
Nestc trabalht) n.rostrarnos t¡uc é impossívcl produzir niìo irpc-

nas as carnaclas csporhilicas por cstc procosso mas. cnr muitos

casos, tambóm a obscrvacla "moclulaçiro" pol onclas. Iim lr¡n-

ção da obscrvacla rclaçi'io cntlc camaclas Ns, carnaclas l.)s, c

ondas aturosl'ól'icas, rccxarlinamos a possibiliclaclc da

rcconrbinaçiro dc íons dc stidio scr rcsponsirvcl pcla lìrrmação
clas cantaclas csporhclicas.

No ¡rassarkl, a rccotnbinaçiro clc íons dc s(xlio conto lìtc-
canisruo para a ploclução clc carnaclas csporhdicas Iìri gcral-

mcntc lc.jcitacla. lìsta rc.jciçiro sc bascia no lirto cluc a nraiolia
clas nlcclitlas cla conccrrtraçiìo clc íons, Icitas por cspcctrônlctro
clc rnassa a borclo dc lìrgtrctc clc sondagcnt, rìlostra collccnlr¿ì-

çircs dc íons rlc sticlio bcm ntcltorcs quc o cot.tcclttração típica
ilc lttonros clc s(rdio r.rirs canradas csporirclicas. Outra razi'io ¡rcla
rc.lciçiro dcstc mccauisrlro cst¿i rçlacionacla corn a obscrvação

clc c¡ttc as cauraclas Ns licqticntcnlc¡rtc aurìlcrìtant cnt amplitu-
dc rnuito urais rapiclarncnlc clo quc possa scr cxplicaclo pclos

mccanisnlos dc ncutralizaçiro clc íons rncthlicos conhcciclos.

I:lsta úrltima obicção. por'érn, niìo lcva cn.r 0or.tt¿l o lìito c¡uc to-

das as otrscrvaçtìcs dc c¿unarlas csporiiclicas l'citas ató agola

Iìrranr uniclimcnsiorrais. clc tal nlancira a scr impossívcl clistin-
guir cntrc variaçircs vcrclaclciranlcnto tcrnporais, c variaçties
lcsultarrtcs cla lranslaçiio horizontal clc t¡ma carnixla contcnclo

variaçircs holizontais. Â cxistôncia dc lìrrtcs gradicntcs hori-
zontais nas camacias Ns já Iìri rlcnronstrada cnt vhrios cstuclos

cxpcri nrcntais.

O núrmclo rlc cxpcrinrcntos c¡rrc nrcdiratn a concclttraçiì()

dc íons clc sticlio na lìrixa dc altula rclovantc é rccluziclo. l)c unr

total clc (r cxpcrimcntos c¡uc rcsultarunr cnr pcrlìs conlìávcis, 4

inrlicararn conccrìtraç(-)cs clc s(lclio ilc unra ou ntais orclcns clc

granclcza rìlcnor (Ìuc as conccr.rlraçi)cs tipicamcntc clrcontrarl¿rs

para s(ldio ncr¡tro. l)o orrtro laclo, cnr dois cxpcrimcntos. lìlranr

obscrvacl¿rs canratlas cstrcitas clc íorrs clc s(rclio conl conccntra-

çiìo cm ttlrrto dc l0r" n.r'r, cornpariivcl conl a corlocntraçiur clc

lttonros rlc s(lclio nas caruadas Ns. Iìsta taxa dc ocorrôncia dc

camadas dc íorrs não ó incornpatívcl conr a taxa dc ocorrôncia rlc

canraclas Ns. Â cxistôncia clc obscrvaçùrcs dc canlaclas cspolirdi-

cas clc s(rclio conl cor.rccntrirçilcs ainda nlaiorcs, cln torno dc

5xl0r" nr'r tarlrtrém niìo ó incompatívcl r:onl as ntccliclas por

cspcctrônrctro clo nrassa. unr¿t voz cptc cstas altíssinlas collccn-

Ilaçilcs siio obscrvaclas aporìas cnl raras ocasiõcs.

Concluímos c¡uc a origcm tlas camaclas Ns é a nrcsma clas

carnadas lls: o bcm-accito tncc¿rnisrno clc conccntraçiìo clc íons

pclo cisalhamcnto dos vcrrtos horizontais na prcscnç¿ì clo cal.r.r-

po gconragnótico. Â cantacla csporiidica ncutra scria sinrplcs-
nlcntc o rcsultaclo tla rccombinaçi'io dc íons dc sr'lclio, prova-

vclnrcntc alr¿rvés cla Iblmação intcnncdi¿iria dc íons molccularcs
c¡ttc. subsct¡ticntclllclìto, solì'cur um proccsso clc rccombinaçi'ro

dissociativa. Iìstc nrccanisnto é cornputívcl colll o firrtc rclaci-
onarncuto otrscrvado cntlc carnadirs Ns c Iìs, a rclação cntrc

carnaclas csporiitlicas c ondas atntoslör'icas, c scu obscrvaclo

nlovirucnto vcrtical.
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